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APPENDIX L. EVALUATION OF REACTOR VESSEL INTEGRITY SPLIT FRACTIONS (TOP

EVENT VI) FOR VARIOUS PRESSURIZED THERMAL SHOCK CHALLENGES

L. l . 1 INTRODUCTION

Pressur1zed thermal shock (PTS) is the term used to descr1be an event 1n

a pressurized water reactor that produces a severe overcooling of the

inside surface of the reactor vessel wall, concurrent with or followed by

repressurization. Rapid overcooling events can produce steep temperature

grad1ents through the vessel wall, creating high thermal stresses, which

are tensile on the cool, inner surface and compressive on the outer

surface. Hhen these thermal stresses are combined with the tensile stress

due to internal pressure, there is some concern that the resulting stress

intensity can cause cracks to propagate from preexisting defects in the

vessel base metal or welds. The abil1ty of the pressure vessel to

w1thstand a PTS challenge 1s dependent on the fracture toughness of the

materials and the location, size, and orientation of any flaws that may

exist 1n the vessel. For a given pressure vessel material, fracture

toughness generally decreases with decreasing temperature and increasing

neutron fluence. Because of the dependence on fluence, a severe PTS event

that occurs after the vessel has experienced significant irrad1ation is

more likely to cause unstable crack growth than if the same event occurred

early in the vessel 11fe.

The NRC has developed screening criteria (Reference L-l), herein called

the PTS Rule, to identify reactor vessels that may, at some time in the
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plant life, have 1nadequate toughness to safely withstand a PTS challenge.

The measure of fracture toughness used 1n the PTS Rule is reference

temperature for nil-ductility trans1tion (RT ). RT is based on

the temperature at which the material exhibits a change from ductile to

brittle behavior in the dropweight and Charpy V-notch tests. A low

RTNDT ind1 cates that the trans 1 tion from ducti 1 e to bri ttle behavior

occurs at a low temperature and is generally 1ndicative of high toughness.

A high RTNDT indicates that the material can behave in a brittle manner

even at high temperature, and generally indicates low toughness. The

procedure for determining the initial (i.e., unirradiated) RTNpT of the

vessel base and weld metals is given in Reference L-2. The NRC PTS Rule

predicts the change in RTNDT as a function of fast neutron fluence

(En > 1 Hev) for a material of a given composition (copper and nickel

content produc1ng accelerated embrittlement). When the reference

temperature 1s calculated by the PTS Rule equation (which includes margin

to account for uncertainties), it is called RTPTS to distinguish it from

a measured value of RTNpT When the predicted RTPTS exceeds the

screening 11mit, the NRC position 1s that (1) neutron fluence must be

reduced so that the screening limit is not exceeded, or (2) additional

analyses must be performed to verify that adequate fracture toughness

exists through the end of life. The PTS Rule establishes upper limits on

RTPTS of ( 1 ) 270 F for base materi al and longi tudi nal wel ds and

(2) 300'F for circumferential welds. A higher limit is allowed for

circumferential welds because the pressure stress across the weld (i.e.,
the ax1al stress) is only about half that across a longitudinal weld

(i.e., the circumferential or hoop stress) and the vessel wall bending
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stiffness in the axial direct1on 1s higher, providing a greater constraint

on crack growth for circumferentially or1ented cracks. An evaluation of

the Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2 reactor vessel materials was made at the

predicted end-of-life (1.e., 40 effective full power years) fluence level

(Reference L-3). As will be discus~ed in Section L.2, the D1ablo Canyon

vessel material in both vessels satisfied the PTS Rule, 1mplying that PTS

events should not be significant contributors to risk.

There have been several analyses of the r1sk assoc1ated with PTS

challenges. These analyses typically are conducted in several parts.

The first part is in the form of a PRA, and evaluates the frequency of

different categories of PTS challenges. Each category is character1zed

by a cumulative frequency (in challenges/reactor year), a representative

pressure level and a representative cooldown rate and equ111brium cold

temperature of the water adjacent to the vessel wall (i.e., the downcomer

water>. In order to evaluate the cooldown transient, thermal-hydraulic

(TH) analyses must be performed for each representative scenario to

develop both temperature and thermal stress distributions through the

vessel wall. Next, probabi listic fracture mechanics (PFM) analyses are

conducted, which address uncertainties in material properties as well as

flaw size, orientation and distribution. These PFM analyses attempt to

evaluate the conditional frequency of developing a through-wall crack,

which is postulated to result in an excessive LOCA to the extent that core

cooling cannot be assured and core damage results. The resulting PRA, TH

and PFM analyses are then combined to assess the frequency of PTS caused

core damage. As one can well imagine, this represents a very complex and
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expens1ve assessment requiring the integration of several rather d1verse

technical disciplines. Reference L-4 is such an evaluation done for a

generic PWR by Westinghouse for the Westinghouse Owners Group. This work

uses some of the PFH results from the NRC staff evaluation of PTS

descr1bed in Reference L-5.

Since both Diablo Canyon reactor vessels satisfied the NRC PTS Rule with

reasonable margin, PTS should not be a significant contributor to core

melt. It was therefore decided in the DCPRA to include PTS vessel

integrity questions in only a few in1tiating event models and to use the

conditional vessel failure frequencies for Diablo Canyon specific

end-of-life RTNDT values using the results from Reference L-4. As will
be discussed in Section L.3, we have attempted to err in a conservative

direction when interpreting the results from Reference L-4.

L.2 EVALUATION OF DIABLO CANYON REACTOR VESSELS WITH REGARD TO THE NRC

PTS SCREENING CRITERIA

The following discussion will summarize the evaluation made in

Reference L-3.

The PTS Rule screening criteria consist of two equations which estimate

the ad)usted reference temperature, RTPTS, as a function of the initial
reference temperature (RTNDT), the weight percent of copper and nickel

in the material in question, and the fast neutron fluence at the inside

wall of the vessel. RTPTS is the lower of the values calculated by both

equations.
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Equation (L.l) is as follows:

RTp TS
I + H + [-1 0 + 470Cu + 350CuN1 ] x f0.27 (L.l)

where

the 1nit1al reference temperature, RTNpT of the

sub)ect material measured as defined 1n the ASHE Code

(Reference L-2). When a measured value for submerged

arc weld metal is not available, a generic value that is

a function of submerged arc flux type must be used. For

all Diablo Canyon weld metal, the generic value is -56'F.

the margin to be added to account for uncertainties in

the values of initial RTNpT copper and nickel content,

and the calculational procedure. When the RTNDT is a

measured value, H equals 48'F. When it is estimated, H

equals 59 F. (Note: It is our understanding that this

margin is intended to represent the 2a confidence

value.)

Cu and Ni the best estimates of weight percent of copper and nickel

in the material in question.
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the best estimate of end-of-life fast neutron fluence

(E„> 1 Mev) at the clad/base metal interface, in units

of 10 neutrons/cm .
19

Equation (L.2) is as follows:

RTpTS I + M + 283 f0.194 (L.2)

Equation (L.2) is the upper bound of the Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 1

(Reference L-6) curve and is independent of material chemistry. For all

materials in the Diablo Canyon reactor vessels, Equation (L.l) gave the

lower RTPTS so all values reported here are calculated by

Equation (L.l).

The PTS Rule requires that RTPTS be calculated for each plate, forging,

and weld in the beltline region. The beltline region is defined as the

part of the vessel that directly surrounds the effective height of the

active core, and other adjacent regions that experience significant

neutron fluence. The beltline region includes only the intermediate and

lower shell courses and the lower portion of the upper shell course (see

Figure L-1). The remainder of the vessel does not experience sufficient

fluence to be considered in evaluating the most limiting materials.

As mentioned earlier, the,PTS Rule establishes an upper limit on RTPTS

of 270'F for base material and longitudinal welds and 300'F for

circumferential welds. The Diablo Canyon reactor vessels are fabricated
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by the rolled and welded shell method shown pictorially 1n Figure L-l.

The cylindrical portion is made from three shells (upper, 1ntermediate,

and lower). Each shell 1s made up of three l20'olled sections that are

welded together longitudinally. The shells are then welded together

c1rcumferentially. Only the intermediate and lower shell experience

sufficient neutron fluence to be of concern (although Reference L-3

evaluated all shells). The more significant results of the assessment

are summarized 1n Table L-l. For the Un1t l vessel, the 11miting mater1al

is the three longitudinal welds in the intermed1ate shell with an RTPTS

value of 217'F; the longitudinal welds in the intermediate shell have an

RTPTS of 197'F. For Unit 2, the shel 1 base metal is most 1 imi ting; one

120'hell has an RTPTS value of 228'F; another has a value of 224'F.

These two shells have fairly high unirradiated RTNDT values, so their
fluence margin is actually higher than that for Unit l. Both vessels

satisfy the cr1ter1a. Therefore, the NRC requires neither a flux
reduction program nor further analyses.

L.3 EVALUATION OF CONDITIONAL FREQUENCY OF VESSEL FAILURE (SPLIT
FRACTION VI) FOR SELECTED EVENTS

Based on the results presented in Reference L-4 and on initiating event

frequencies and systems analyses from the DCPRA, vessel integrity
following a PTS challenge is questioned (as Top Event VI) in the secondary

depressurization model (turbine trip and HSIV closure failures or

unisolable steam line breaks, sp11t fraction VIl, in bleed-and-feed

scenarios (loss of steam generator cooling events, split fraction VI2),
in the medium LOCA model (split fraction VI3), and in the steam generator
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tube rupture model (split fract1ons VI4 and VI5). Figure IV.3-1 of

Reference L-4 shows that only LOCAs, SGTRs, and bleed and feed have any

risk significance for the end-of-life RTNDT values of the Diablo Canyon

vessels. Secondary depressurization events were 1ncluded since split
fraction VI was included in the original DCPRA model.

The ob)ective of th1s sect1on 1s to extract mean values of the five
VI split fract1ons (e.g., the conditional frequency of vessel failure,
denoted by through-wall cracking, for the Diablo Canyon vessels) from the

material presented in Reference L-4. We have intended to err in the

conservative direction when there was not a one-to-one comparison between

the DCPRA model and the Reference L-4 model. The discuss1on below w111

describe briefly the analysis done in Reference L-4 and then describe how

these results are used to determine appropr'iate VI split fractions for .

use in the DCPRA. In the discussion, the Reference L-4 report will be

referred to the Westinghouse Owners Group (WOG) study.

The WOG study evaluated seven initiat1ng event categories that could

result in a PTS challenge to the reactor vessel; these included the four

selected for inclusion in the DCPRA. These categories are:

l. Secondary Depressurization (e.g., unisolable steam line breaks,

excessive steaming)

2. Loss of Coolant Accident (e.g., medium LOCA)

3. Steam Generator Tube Rupture
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4. Loss of Secondary Heat Sink (e.g., bleed and feed)

5. Excessive Feedwater

6. Anticipated Transient Without Scram

7. Feedline Break

Plant event models were then developed for each category with each

sequence ending in a so-called PTS bin. Each bin corresponds to some

representative vessel cooldown transient (i.e.. the degree and rapidity

of downcomer water temperature change) with some representative vessel

pressure level. There are generally two different types of overcooling:

~ Excessive Heat Removal b the Steam Generators. Events caused either

by rapid secondary depressurization or by excessive (cold) feedwater

addition.

~ Loo Sta nation with Cold Water In ection. Events wherein flow

through one or more reactor coolant loop becomes stagnant and cold

water is in)ected into the loop, both cooling down the downcomer water

and repressurizing the vessel.

Excessive heat removal events generally have abundant loop flow (by

natural convection, which is the driving force for the cooldown transient,

and possibly by reactor coolant pumps). Loop stagnation can occur when a

1710P091790
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reactor coolant pump stops and when effective natural convection flow to

the steam generator'eases. Loop stagnation can occur in a single loop

(i.e., asymmetric) or in all loops (i.e., symmetric), depending on the

scenario.

Another important parameter addressed in the HOG study was the core decay

heat rate when the event occurs. These decay heat categories were

considered:

~ DHl. Decay heat greater than 1'L, corresponding to long-term prior

operation at high power and shutdown times less than about 2 hours.

~ ~ DH2. Decay heat between 0.5'L and 1%, corresponding to hot shutdown

times from 2 to 20 hours following long-term high power operation,

reduced power prior operation, or events occurring in the early stages

of the fuel cycle.

~ DH3. Decay heat less than 0.5X, corresponding to hot shutdown times

greater than 20 hours following long-term high power operation or

during the power ascension stage.

For excessive heat removal scenarios, decay heat affects the lower

(equi librium) temperature level and (probably) has a. minor effect on the

cooldown rate. For loop stagnation events, decay heat affects both the

likelihood and rapidity of stagnation'conditions (because decay heat

provides the driving force for convection flow), In both cases, lower

1710P091790
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decay heat levels result in more severe PTS challenges. DH1, DH2,

and DH3 conditions were estimated in the HOG study to be about 75K, 15'L,

and 10'X, respectively. The DCPRA does not explicitly address differences

in decay heat levels, since it is primarily assessing core damage events

rather than overcooling events.

Other variables included in the NOG study are equivalent break sizes (for

secondary depressurization events and for LOCAs) and the rapidity of

certain operator actions. These will be discussed further for each of

the initiating event categories analyzed.

The next step in the HOG PTS analysis was a thermal-hydraulics evaluation

of each of the overcooling bins used to terminate each sequence from the

event tree analysis. Each cooldown transient was characterized by a

so-called stylized exponential cooldown transient by two parameters:

~ FTEHP — the final temperature ( F)

~ BETA - an exponential time constant (1/minutes)

Thus, the stylized downcomer fluid temperature (TDC) varies with time

(t, in minutes) as

FTEgp + (T FTEgp) x e-BETA x t
DC

where Ti is the initial downcomer water temperature, taken as 550'F.
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The detailed thermal-hydraulic analyses were conducted with 'three

proprietary Hestinghouse computer programs:

~ LOFTRAN, used for all non-LOCA transients.

~ NOTRUMP, used for the analysis of small LOCAs,

~ MXGCUP, a so-called "mixing cup" model used during intervals when

SI in]ection into stagnant loop(s) is taking place. The LOFTRAN or

NOTRUHP programs supply initial and boundary conditions to MXGCUP.

The HXGCUP program was validated based upon the results of several tests

conducted by CREARE Corporation for EPRI.

The next step in the evaluation was the probabilistic fracture mechanics

(PFM), which quantifies the conditional probability of vessel failure for

a given stylized transient (as denoted by FTEMP and BETA), a pressure

level (CPRESS), and the RTNpT value at the inside surface of the

vessel. The fast neutron fluence (F) attenuation through the wall

decreases exponentially as

F(a) F(ID) x e
0.33 x a

where

a distance into the wall (inches).

F(ID) ,the fluence at the inside wall.

1710P091090
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The reactor vessel modeled has a wall thickness and mean radius of

9 1nches and 90 inches, respectively (the corresponding Diablo Canyon

numbers are 8.5 and 86.5 inches, which are close and conservative). A

Honte Carlo evaluation 1s made to evaluate the probability of a

through-wall crack flaw extens1on in a longitudinal weld. The analysis

treats as random, normally distributed variables the 1nitial

(longitudinally oriented) crack depth, the initial (unirradiated) RTNDT

value, copper content, fluence and the critical stress 1ntensity factor.

The NRC PFH assumes an 1nfinitely long (i.e., continuous) flaw for both

crack initiation and arrest. Subsequent HOG analyses assume a 6:1 finite
flaw for crack in1t1ation. No benefit was claimed for warm prestressing

or for flaw detection by nondestructive examination. About 10 Monte

Carlo trials were run per case, and the conditional probability of weld

failure was calculated simply by dividing the number of trials which

failed by the total number of trials. It was generally assumed that each

vessel had six longitudinal welds, so the conditional probability of

vessel failure was six times that for an individual weld. A large number

of cases were run for five values of RTNDT, three values of FTEHP

(150'F, 225 F, and 300'F), three values of BETA (.05, 0.15, and 0.5

min ), and five values of CPRESS (0, 500, 1,000, 1,500, and 2,000 psi).

The HOG analysis is for cracks 1n1tially in longitudinal welds.

Circumferential welds should not be a problem as noted earlier, and

Reference L-3 indicates that the circumferential weld mater1al used in

the Diablo Canyon vessels is good. As noted earlier and in Table L-l,

the Diablo Canyon specific Unit 1 reactor vessel data indicates

longitudal welds to have the highest RTPTS value. however, the Unit 2

1710P091090
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vessel is lim1ted by two (of three) intermediate shell plates (1.e., the

base metal).. The following statement is made on page 166 of

Reference L-4: "For vessels 11mited by base plates, the factor of 6

should be conservative because the probability of flaw existence is

expected to be lower in shell plates and forgings than in welds." Thus,

we will use the same approach for both the Unit l and 2 vessels.

The HOG report defines for each initiating event category the frequency

of s1gnificant flaw extens1on of a single longitudinal weld (based upon

the NRC continuous flaw model) for several PTS b1ns for RTNDT values of

200 F, 250'F, 300'F, and 350 F. Also g1ven are the frequency associated

with each PTS bin and the cumulative flaw extens1on values for the entire

vessel (i.e., six times the per weld value) base on both the NRC

continuous flaw and the WOG finite flaw models. In this conservative

assessment, we are 1nterpreting significant flaw extension to be

through-wall cracking. Based upon a telephone conference call with

knowledgeable Westinghouse and PGandE people (Reference L-7), significant

flaw extension implies that the crack propogates through at least 75'X of

the wall thickness, but it does not necessar1ly 1mply vessel rupture. It
was stated by a Westinghouse participant that the frequency of vessel

rupture could be 2 or 3 orders of magnitude less likely than that termed

"significant flaw extension (SFE)." This observation is based upon the

Westinghouse analysis of the H. B. Robinson plant and on similar analyses

done at Pacific Northwest Laboratories. It was also stated it would be

very difficult to quantify the conservation. Therefore, as stated

earlier, it will be conservat1vely assumed in this analysis that SFE

constitutes vessel failure. We w1 ll use the Westinghouse 6: 1 initial
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flaw geometry, since we judge that an infinitely long flaw is too

conservative.

The Diablo Canyon end-of-life RTPTS values shown in Table L-l are based

on (l) the initial, unirrad1ated RTNDT value; (2) the amount of copper

and nickel 1n the weld; (3) the end-of-life fluence; and (4) a margin

mandated by the NRC to account for uncertainties 1n these values. Since

we are evaluating the mean split fractions for Top Event VI, we do not

want to include this margin in the point estimate quant1fication

(uncertainties will be accounted for in those PTS scenarios that are risk

significant). Thus, the end-of-11fe RTNDT value is evaluated as

RTNDT'OL RTPTS

For the Unit 1 vessel, the limiting RTNDT value is (217 - 59 ) 158'F,

and for the Unit 2 vessel, the limiting value is (228 — 48 ) 180'F.

Note that both RTPTS values are below the NRC screening criteria and

both RT values are below the lowest value analyzed 1n the HOG study;

i.e., 200'F. The approach that will be used in th1s analysis will be as

fol 1ows.

l. Select a representative scenario (i.e., PTS bin) for each Diablo

Canyon PRA initiating event category whose plant model has a VI top

event (for the SGTR event, different split fractions will be

evaluated based upon the timeliness of operator actions to terminate

safety injection as directed in procedures).
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2. Evaluate the conditional frequency of significant flaw extension

(Note: this is per longitudinal weld) at 200'F and 250 F RTNp7

values by dividing the tabulated value by the bin frequency and

multiplying by the ratio of the cumulative NRC to Westinghouse

frequencies to account for the finite flaw model.

3. Extrapolate the conditional frequencies of SFE in step 2 down to the

limi.ting RTNDT values for the Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2 reactor

vessels. This will be a linear extrapolation of the log of frequency

with temperature evaluated as follows:

L'a ~ lo910 CFg 200oF
— (a — 1) x 10910 CFg 250oF 3

CF~ X
- 10

where

CF< X
conditional frequency of significant flaw extension per

weld at an RTNDT temperature of X'F

a temperature extrapolation factor

~ (250 - X)/(250 — 200)

1.84 for X 158 F (RTNDT for vessel 1)

1.40 for X 180 F (RTNpT for vessel 2)
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4. Obtain the conditional frequency of vessel failure at temperature X

(CFV X) by multiplying the per weld value by six welds as was done

in the WOG analysis, or

CFV,X 6 x CFW,X

For the Unit 1 vessel, which 1s 11mited by longitud1nal welds (see

Table L-l), the six multiplier is probably too large by a factor of

almost 2 since the fluence level in the intermediate shell welds is

substantially lower. This benefit will be neglected for this

evaluation. For the Un1t 2 vessel, two of the three 1ntermediate shell

plates are limiting; the factor of 6 will be used, since we really do not

have a basis to do otherwise. Let us now evaluate the VI split fractions

for the different initiating event categories.
I

L.4 SECONDARY DEPRESSURIZATION EVENTS (SPLIT FRACTION VI 1 )

From the WOG study, 28 secondary depressur1zation categories were

analyzed for three different secondary side break sizes (< O.ll ft ,
2

0.11 to 0.33 ft, and > 0.33 ft ), for three decay heat levels (> lL,2 2

0.5 to l'L, and < 0.5'L), and for three different times for terminating

auxiliary feedwater flow to the faulted steam generator(s); i.e.,

10 m1nutes, 20 minutes, and 60 minutes. The results of these analyses

are shown 1n Table IV.3-l of Reference L-4. There is negligible PTS risk

1f the core decay heat is greater than 1'L. The largest conditional

vessel failure frequency occurs for very low decay heat levels (< 0.5X),

is generally insens1tive to the time feedwater flow 1s terminated, and of
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course occurs for the largest equivalent unisolated leak area. The DCPRA

transient event tree models the potential PTS challenge when the reactor

trips, but the turbine fails to trip and the HSIVs fail to close; i.e,

the most severe secondary depressurization event. As a bounding case,

the event is assumed to occur when the reactor has not been at power

long. Thus, the following case (low decay heat, large leak) will be

analyzed:

Scenario CFg for RTNDT ('F) Value:

158'F 180'F 200'F 250'F

SD-DH3-S3-L2-OAl 3.2 x 10 1.9 x 10 3 x 10 x 0.31 .Ol x 0.51

The first numbers under the 200'F and 250'F headings are the conditional

frequencies using the NRC continuous flaw model. The second number is

the correction to account for the HOG finite flaw model. Correcting for

six longitudinal welds results in:

4
CFV SD 1 80oF 1 1 x 10 /chal 1 enge

-5
C

V SD 158'F 1.9 x 10 /challenge
1

(Unit 2)

(Unit 1)

L.5 LOSS OF SECONDARY HEAT SINK (SPLIT FRACTION VI2)

From Table IV.3-4 of the WOG study, only one loss of secondary heat sink

scenario was evaluated. These scenarios involve eventual steam generator

dryout, with the operators establishing bleed and feed cooling with
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essentially stagnant loops (no natural convection or reactor coolant pump

flow). The conditional frequencies of significant flaw extension for the

entire vessel using the Westinghouse finite crack model are 5.6 x 10

and 0.6 for 200'F and 250'F RTNDT values, respectively. Extrapolating

down to the 158 F and 180'F temperatures gives

-2
CFV,LOHS,180'F 2.2 x 10 /challenge

-3
CFV,LOHS,158'F 7.6 x 10 /challenge

(Unit 2)

(Unit 1)

L.6 LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENT (SPLIT FRACTION VI3)

The WOG analysis of LOCA events considers three break size ranges:

~ LOCA-Sl

~ LOCA-S2

~ LOCA-S3

< 1.5" diameter

1.5" < diameter < 6"

diameter > 6"

Referring to Table IV.3-2 of the WOG Study, the highest PTS risk comes

from LOCAs in the 1.5-inch to 6-inch diameter range, This is to be

expected since the rate of cooldown for smaller breaks is slower and the

repressurization level for the larger breaks was low, so the worst

condition is in the intermediate, or medium LOCA range. Analyses were

done for three decay heat levels; the PTS risk increases with decreasing

decay heat because loop stagnation occurs sooner. We will use the

intermediate decay heat value; i.e., between 0.5'K and 1%, corresponding

to the event occurring between 2 and 20 hours after shutdown, or

conversely, shortly after the reactor has started up. The conditional

1710P091090
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frequency of significant flaw extension for an individual longitudinal

weld from the NRC analyses and the Hestinghouse correction factors are

noted below:

Scenario CFH for RTNDT Value:

158'F 180'F 200'F 250'F

LOCA-DH2-S2-LI-OPl 7.9 x 10 3.4 x 10 0.30 x .042 0.196 x 0.174

Correcting for six longitudinal welds results in:

CFV LONS 1 80o F
2 ~ 0 x 1 0-3/chal 1 enge

CFV LONS 1 58oF 4 7 x 1 0 4/chal 1 enge

(Unit 2)

(Unit 1)

L.7 STEAN GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURE (SPLIT FRACTIONS VI4 AND VI5)

A few aspects of a SGTR event are worth mentioning in order to put the

overall analysis in perspective.

First of all, a steam generator tube failure by itself will not result in

a rapid cooldown of the primary system or in an excessively high reactor

coolant system pressure. Furthermore, natural circulation will develop

in all primary loops and mix with incoming safety injection flow to

preclude local temperature depressions even if the RCPs are stopped.

Analyses presented in the HOG study indicate that if tube leakage is less

than about 650 gpm (which is indicative of several tube breaks and larger

1710P091090
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than the f1ve SGTR events that have occurred prior to December 1982), the

RCPs w111 not be tripped if the operators follow the ERG guidelines.

However, if the RCPs are tripped, the subsequent operator actions to

term1nate primary-to-secondary system leakage may rapidly cool the

reactor coolant system for short periods and may stagnate the faulted

loop. In that case, local temperature depressions result1ng from

continued safety in)ection flow may occur.

The two VI split fractions to be evaluated for the SGTR event are (l) VI4

for the case when the operator quickly (1.e., within 3 minutes)

terminates SI as directed by procedures and (2) VI5 for the delayed

termination case.

From Table IV.3-3 of the HOG study, l2 SGTR scenarios are evaluated. The

first 6 have the reactor coolant pumps continue operating and result in

negligible PTS risk, s1nce the loop flow m1xes the cold injected water.

For cases wherein the RCPs stop and the operator follows procedures on

isolating the secondary side of the faulted steam generator, HOG analyses

predict loop stagnation even for a single tube failure. The last 6 cases

have the RCPs off and consider variations in core decay heat levels and

whether or not the operators term1nate SI (as directed in the procedures)

in a timely manner. The conditional frequency of vessel failure (CFV)

increases with decreasing decay heat levels. He will use the

intermediate decay heat values (between 0.5 and 1'X of rated power,

corresponding to shutdown times between about 2 to 20 hours). The

conditional frequency of longitudinal weld failure (CFH) values using

l710P091090
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the NRC continuous flaw model are presented below, along with the

multiplier to account for the Westinghouse finite (6:1 aspect ratio) flaw:

Scenario CFW for RTNDT Value:

158'F 180'F 200'F 250'F

SGTR-DH2-S 1 -OS Il-OR2

SGTR-DH2-Sl-OSI2-OR2

5.1

7.5

3.0

1.5

1 x .147

.019 x .147

4.1 x .197

.068 x .197

Note: Exponential notation is indicated in abbreviated form, i.e.,
5.1 5.1 x 10

The first scenario has the RCPs tripped, intermediate decay heat, and the

operators terminating SI within 3 minutes after meeting the termination

criteria. The second scenario is the same except for delayed (i.e.,
within 1 hour) SI termination. Whether or not SI termination is

performed in a timely manner is tracked by Top Event OP in the event tree

model for steam generator tube ruptures. Extrapolating down to the lower

RTNDT values and correct) ng for the s i x wel ds resul ts in the fol lowing

case for timely SI termination (VI4):

-6
CFV,SGTR,180'F,timely 1.8 x 10 /challenge

-7
CFV,SGTR,158'F,delayed 3.1 x 10 /challenge

(Unit 2)

(Unit 1)
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For delayed SI termination (VI5):

-3
CFV,SGTR,180'F,delayed 9.0 x 10 /challenge

-3
CFV,SGTR,158'F,delayed 4.5 x 10 /chal 1 enge

(Unit 2)

(Unit 1)
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TABLE L-1. EVALUATION OF END-OF-LIFE RTPTS FOR UNITS 1 AND 2

Ini tial R
NDT

Margin M " EOL Fluence RTPTS Fluence*
(' ( F)

(Cu) (N,.) (n/cm x 10 ) ('F) Margin ('X)

Unit 1

o Lower Shell,
Longitudinal
Helds

o Intermediate
Shell,
Longitudinal
Helds

o All Others

-56**

56**

59 0.21 0.98

0.21 0.98

2.9

2.0

217

197

< 166

56

69

> 90

Unit 2

o Intermediate
Shell Plates:

1

2
3

o All Others

+52
+67
+33

48
48
48

0.15 0.62
0.14 0.59
0.15 0.62

2.9 224
2.9 228
2.9 205

< 185

69
69
79

> 74

Fluence to reach PTS limit — EOL fluence x 100.
EOL fluence

**Generic value from PTS rule.
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